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I talk from experience:
it has denied me
access to justice
and redress 8 TIMES
over a 9-year period
(Overview # 19).
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Noel Yvonne Sylvie Kloslerkoltcr-Dit-Rawe
Flat 3 JeffersonHouse
11 Basil Street
London SW3 1AX

The charging order hearing: 21.03.03 - did NOT concern me.
That monster, corrupt court made me go through absolute hell for 2 weeks: my
25.03.03 letter, and 01.04.03 reply to this communication; WLCC # 5.
Of course, operating in cahoots with the court, the London tribunal failed to
respond to my 30.03.03 letter.

Your rcf:
Our rcf:
27 March 2003

Dear Sir/Madam,

IF Ladsky pays the fee!
Re: Stcel Serviccs Ltd(Regd In British Virgin lslands) -v- Noe[ Yvonne Sylvie Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
Case No.: WL203517

= To add as much as possible to the criminal psychological harassment
to make you give up your fight and pay monies you do not owe.

Your letter of 25 March 2003 regarding a stay has been referred to our Distict Judge.
Pleasenole thal your requesl will be considered al the hearing on 41h April 2003.

That monster court will do
Yours failhfullyabsolutely anything to help its

criminal 'brothers' (Persecution # 6)
Andrew David Ladsky and his gang
W - " of
racketeers in ripping-off 'the little
people' to their heart's content - on
Miss Pilato
this occasion to realise a multiCoun Section
million £ jackpot .
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It demonstrated that, YET AGAIN, in
2007-08, when the 'dear brother' Ladsky
through his other corrupt solicitors,
Portner and Jaskel, filed - yet again ANOTHER FRAUDULENT claim against
me.
That court is a bottomless cesspit of
corruption and moral depravation.

YEP! DEFINITELY PART OF HER MAJESTY'S KANGAROO COURTS!

